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PROVES UNPOPULAR

IN UNITED STATES

A. 0. FLUMERFELT’S
PRIZE FOR ESSAYS

,vzMAYOR GIVES PREMIER 
A HARO NUr TO CRACK

REPORT FROM THE
: BUILDING COMMITTEE k f

V;*-

/yWW Ask Him to Assist Council 
on Son ghees Reserve 

Ouestk n

Will Probably Not Get Beyond 
Committee Stage in 

Congress f

Teachers Asked to Outline an 
Effective Form of Lesson 

for Schools

What to Do With MarketSuildF 
ing is a Factor 4n the 

Situation

-, ;

?
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(Times Leased Wire.)

Washington, Jan. 28. — Prudent 
Taft’s rectpropity agreement with Can. 
ada, according to the opinions oi 
legiaiatore here to-day, is dead 
buried.

The two places of interement, ,s 
freely said, will be found to b< the 
senate finance committee and the house 
committee on ways and means, to 
which the proposed treaty has bee- re 
ferred.

iiscussion at the . -, One of the Mg problems British Col
umbia has to face is the conservation 
of lier immense timber resources. Re
garding the extent of these and the 
need for the most watchful care in 
their handling the people of the prov
ince generally have very little concep
tion. In order to encourage a study of 
the problem A. C. Fiumerfelt, who was 
a member of the Forestry Commission 
and takes a keen interest in the sub
ject, is offering a prize of $50 for com
petition among the teachers of provin
cial schools, such competition to take 
the nature of a model lesson of a length 
suitable for use In the schools—In the 
form of questions and answers by the 
teacher and pupils, the subject to be 
written upon being: “Why and how 
must be protect our forests?”

Letters should be addressed “For
estry,” P. O. Box 690, Victoria, and 
should be in by April 16, when the com
petition closes. F. J. Fulton, K. C.,
Kamloops, and A- S. Goodeve, M. P„
RossKtnd, who were Mr. Flumerfelfs 
fellow-compalsstoners, have kindly con
sented to judge the essays and award 
the prize.

Speaking to a Times representative 
Saturday Mr. Fiumerfelt said:

"No matter how well-conceived the 
forestry policy of any government may 
be, its success—or otherwise—depends 
directly upon the sympathy and co
operation of the public. A quotation 
given in the forestry report puts the 
matter in a nutshell: 
will set fire to Its right-of-way promis
cuously and destroy millions of feet of 
standing timber and ‘millions of dollars
of future traffic without an effort to- 0ne northwestern ineurg 
wards prevention. The logger will op- nam® ,s not divulged, is qnou 
(-rate the “donkey” equally as reckless- branding the agreement as 
ly ab long as he thinks his own pro- Senator Cbrtlss, of Kansas 
perty is safe. The fanner will set a comnB>tal. He said that on genera! 
slashing fire that wilt destroy hundreds be had always been opp<>?
of thousands of acres of adjacent tlm- reciprocity with Canada on tarn 
her, the development Of which would duets, but that he desired to wit at 
bring railroads * to his doors, build hle judgment pn the present pr a «<al 
towns and- cities in bis vicinity, in- unt" be had had more opportunité to 
crease his markets and enhance the examine into its details, 
value of Ms' land' The camper will, The views of the northwesterm r were 
likewise, leave carelessly a fire to. de- expresred by Senator McCumbc r. of 
Stroy at its Pleasure property whose North Dakota. He flatly condom: ’ • 
less W-ilt bé1 felt by,an entire state.’ treaty as one which would pla,- the

“More and more each year as this western farmer at the mercy of 1 
jÉBfcyfncé develops, manufactures, and adlarr ^oirjpetition, ^jvhile we would re- 

must depend upon electric pow- Télvè. no benefit. The northwest re 
er a;;rivulture upon irrigation; both ^'d, would protest against the sd ; -• 
power and irrigation in their turn up- slon tre® of Canadian lumber. He <■ ill 
on regularity of water-supply. 80 also see nothing of advantage to the p- "hie 
does the navigation of oùr rivers and of fils section ta thé agreement, 
the propogation of our most important Light on the probable fate of t re- 
fish, the salmon, clproclty plan is seoh here to-dav

“Following this thought, we find the history of former attempts m 
steadiness of water supply depending Canada and the United States 
upon the maintenance of forest-cover.) together. Once, years ago, a ta 
Indeed the whole future of British Col- was pased by the House prove 
umbia Is contingent upon her forest concessions might be exchanged 
policy. countries trading with Ameren

“As a mere matter of dollars .and a commissioner negotiated 1 - r 
cents, we must educate our people to with all the leading commet-, 
take intelligent care of this great in- tions. The president approved 
herltance. We must conduct a cam- an<J tbey were submitted to the 
paign against forest waste similar to committee on foreign relatione, 
the war we are waging, through our ^bey were pigeon holed, 
schools, against theft form of human Manufacturer’s Views,
waste, tuberculosis. We must begin (Special to the Times,1
with the young.

“Permit me to suggest that every 
school teacher la the province should 
be provided with literature upon the 
subject, and the initial step might be 
taken Iby the department of lands fur
nishing each with a copy of the for
estry report.”

■ ' mm EM :As an outcome of a 
city council EYid&y nig tit, following the 
reading of a letter from Premier Me

atier of the dis- 
;ontained in the 
e, it was décid

ante the three 
5f Victoria city 
confer with the

The suggestion that-the time has ar
rived when the council should take into 
consideration the erection of a new 
city hall and consider a future policj 

in respect to the maintenance of all 
civic buildings was thrown out by the 
chairman of the buildings committee. 
Aid. Ross, at Friday night's meeting of 
the council, in the following report, , 
which will be considered at next week’s

sms |te
1Bride relative to the ir 

position of the lands .
Songhees Indian resen 
ed to ask the premie 
other representatives 
in the legislature to 
whole council in speci al meeting.

it was explaln- 
the people of 

ich incensed at 
: nment in refus-

IRü mostw
i and.

t «

LffV ~ ? mDuring the dtecuseloi 
ed by Aid. .Okell tha 
Victoria West are m 
the action of the goven 
ing to entertain the suggestion that a 
public park should be 4 rested, and that 
petitions are being c! rculated in the 
district which will shortly be present
ed to |the legislature. T îe premier's let
ter road as followsf 

“Dear Sir,—I beg to hank the muni
cipal Council of the cit r of Victoria for 

1V 5, expressing

" : J'-:. ;
4! j

meeting of the board of works:
Having considered the question of 

the utilization of the market building 
your chairman of the building commit
tee begs to report as follows:

To complete the headquarters of the 
fire department, as per plan attached, 
estimated cost, $2,609.

To lhstall up-to-date police head
quarters in the west half of the market 
building, estimated cost, $30,060.

To render the market yard available 
for market purposes, the whole yard 
should be paved, additional shed aer 
commodation erected along the north 
side, and a roof shelter 180 feet tong by 
32 feet wide, erected in the middle of 
the yard, estimated total cost, $16,060.

As In any event it will be necessary, 
in order to accommodate the new ap
paratus, to make the above proposed 
changes to the fire department head
quarters, it is hereby recommended 
that this be done at once at a cost of 
$2.600.

Before making any further recom
mendations, it. will be necessary for 
your honorable body to give serious and 
prompt consideration to the whole 
policy of public buildings, and in order - 
that you may do so intelligently, -"the 
following figures are submitted :

Estimated present value of the ip*- 
ket building and grounds, $200,006.

Estimated present value of city hall" 
and grounds, $166,000.

Estimated expenditure to improve 
! market buildings and yard:. Fire head- [' 
quarters, $2.506; police headquarters, 
$30,000; market yard and buildings, $15,- 
000; total, $47,500.

Estimated cost of modernizing pres
ent city hall, including heating and 
ventilating, $60,00.6.

Total amount the city Would have in- 
, only fair that the council vested if: the above plan be carried out, 
recognize tile, great service $447,500. 

which bad been rende -ed the, pity by Estimated edit of purchasing 
the government and Vn tot lïeTjjàtter in city hail - site,' $200,060. 
a friendly way. He ha I a proposal to > Rattototod .cost of new city hall build- 
make which would pro >ably solve the ing, including headquarters for fire and 
difficulty. This was to have provincial police, $350,000. 
government set asidi the necessary Incidental expenses, $60,600. 
area for the public pari :, subdivide anjl. Total amount the city would'have in- 
sell the balance, thé cit y then to relffi- vested on the new plan, $600,000. 
burse the government for {he park on Total amount invested .under the new 
thp basis of what was .realized from plan, if the Pandora or some other site 
the'sale of the balance of the property, at present owned by the city 
the nécesary authority to do iso bethg used, $400,000. 
obtained from the rat (payers by by- The above figures make it 
law. that the city could dispose of its

Aid. Moresby asked 1 ' there was not ent properties at present values, and 
a plan in existence w ilch showed a obtain modern buildings on a grand 
subdivision as approves of by the city, scale at a saving of $47,600, providing a 
with provision for stnet ends to the site now owned by the city be used, or 
waterfront. The mayor answered in the at an additional cost of $152,500, if the 
affirmative. block is purchased, say on Yates

Aid. Moresby, continuing, said that street or some other central location, 
apparently this plan w< s to be binding If arrangements can be made, where
on the government, ans that being the by our present holdings be not disposed 
case the council should get busy and of until toward the completion of the 
see that arrangements were made to new building, the city would benefit to 
keep the street ends opi m. If this were the extent of a two and a half to three 
not done a howl wou d go from the years rise in selling values, 
people all over the c ty. A special would materially reduce the cost of the 
committee should be aj pointed to meet new venture, 
the government on the matter at once.
The question should hi dealt with In 
the friendliest spirit, a: the legislature 
was such a powerful body it would 
stand no bulldozing.

The Mayor—We have the premier and 
three other members sitting in the 
legislature as the rei reeentatives of 
Victoria and I suggest that this board 
tc-night pass a résolut! on asking them 
to meet the council a id discuss the 
whole question. Afterwi rds they could, 
as representatives of the city, join 
hands with the council and make a 
representation to tte government.
There is no suggestion that we should 
approach" the matter in a spirit of hos
tility, but our claims t > recognition in 
this Matter having bee 1 admitted over 
and over again it is v sry proper that 
we should take this c< urse. I do not 
believe in- giving up unt 1 we have made 
the strongest represei tatioti.

F. A. McDiarmid, citj! solicitor, made 
the suggestion that each of the alder- 

sjhould be furnished with a copy 
government to 

l. in which ten-

)
S sj There is believed to be no doubt that 

the senate committee will pigeon 
the plan. Every member of the com. 
mittee.

hole

l it is reported, is again?! the
measure, as shown by a eanvap 
congressman, in discussing tin- 
able action of the House, said to->

“You have seen the last of it."
From not one angle does them 

to be a chance that the mourn, 
be put through. Both the Hon- 
Senate committees are at pre.m 
trolled by high protection ad, 
and they are not expected to 
thing to break down the tariff 
Even the Democrats will not rally to 
its defence. They, it is said, wii! op
pose action at this time on them-; 
while tariff reform is needed, the 
try has declared for Democratic prln- 
eiptos, and it Is “up to th 
Democratic congress” 
own bargains, get the credit and take 
the responsibility.

Discusing the status of the 
ity agreement to-day. Senator Tt, rah, 
of Idaho, said he did not beli.-- - there 
was a chance for its ratification at this 
session.

Onei /it z it ,C
ixfi
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the letter dated Janua 
gratitude at the steps t iken by the gov
ernment to settle the question of 
the Songhees Indian 1 eserve. As the 
negotiations with refc rence to these 
questions are on an e: itirely different 
plan than heretofore, t ie old arrange
ment cannot tife looked upon as still 

However, when the present

will
p •;ft £

% !•: to.

"< tes, 
any.h wailV

«p) vogue.
gotiatlons are concluded the govern

ment will be very glad to place at the 
disposal of the city and all others in
terested full particulars of the plans 
proposed for the disp osition of the 

Yours verir truly,
RICHA ÎD M‘BRIDE. 

Aid.! Langley interpre ted the letter to 
mean that the agreement between the 
government and the ci y of four years 
ago, in wMch provision was made for a 
public park, for Vlcto-ia West, had 
been terminated.

The Mayor—It takes two to break a 
bargain. Aid. Langley.

Aid. Langley—that ip quite "so. but 
what is the purport of

The Mayor—It is nc 
.but to any event the 
heard from. / .

Aid. H. M. Fullerton thought the 
council should deal with the question 
In a bread spirit. The q lestiott had been 
a very difficult and annoying one for 
years, and the govemn ent had at last, 
at great expense, come to an arrange
ment with the Indians! It was, to his 
opinio 
sKonlc

5- . that 
^un-(1 * i

cuming
to mak ^ th»lrX 1 {■S';:

I
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liftsame.
rccipnic-

The railroad1. K % •S; iB* V
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L nut' n " 
was ::on-
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tvthe letter ? 
t very definite, 
city has to he

// topSfhlStif pro-
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GiLDraa Yt over.
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pany to the peninsula add'the 1
subdivision qf .t^èj^Èinghee^ thdian’ rëj. 
serve. ,The, R. ^gétrîç, e|jieix>yteç' lk . 
Included in ihp. iigttIfof , the. reason, that 
though no official announcement has 
been made ,-ts'Jt<'Tf«rTertainty of'the 
enterprise, it is assumed .that the, ggeat 
growth of population In thq\i enjriaùla 
will simply demand that,-thë1 c^gipjmy 
proceed with the undertaking.
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'1 TAKE ADVANTAGE OFIfBIG PROSPECTS BY
PRIVATE ENtERPRISE

'K
POSSIBLE INQUIRY

ill

were

OTIC MET City Solicitor Will Contend.That 
Bill Should Logically 

Stand Over

appear
pres- Great Activity in Building — 

Some Important Sub
divisions •re

TURKISH GARRISON

IS BEING REINFORCED Acting on instructions from ths 
council, as conveyed to him Friday 
evening, F. A. McDiarmd, city solicitor, 
will oppose the application for a private 
bill being made by the corporation of 
Oak Bay, the aim of which is to secure 
power to lay pipes to connect with the 
system of the Esquimau Waterworks 
company.

Friday the Times set out some 
evidence that the city will undertake 
a vast quantity of work this year, but 
going outside the field of civic under- 

which takings, there is ample guarantee that 
the season will be an exceptionally 
busy one, because of private enter
prise. Large sums of money will be 
spent i^i the erection of new business 

a blocks. The Times has been informed 
of the details of several large enter
prises of this character, but the pro
moters consider it inopportune to pub
lish the facts at this time. It is known 
with certainty, however, that the whole, 
of the area comprised in the ruins of, 
the recent big fire will' be the site fm 
a number of huge buildings, plans fM 
which have already been drawn. The 
outlook for the building trade, in the 
opinion of architects and contractor*, 
was never brighter.

A feature of civic development dur
ing the year will be the large tmmber 
of subdivisions which trill be thrown

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—That the v 
W. H. Rowley, president of the V:,na- 
dlan Manufacturers’ Association do 
not coincide with the opinions of those 
who framed the proposed new ; iff 
arrangement between Canada and the 
United States is evident from n - ce
ment which he handed out to the 'ti- 
zen last evening, says that ; 
“Reciprooity of any kind at pres? 
a mistake,” said Mr. Rowley, " w ere 
beguiled into the thing.”

Mr. Rowley’s principal confer, 
that the time is not yet ripe f 
reciprocity trade relations wit 
United States. Continuing, he 
“There is absolutely no neceser 
any change at the present time, 
is just possible that in the futur 
tain changes in the tariff may b 
visable. It is inopportune, how 
to readjust our tariff with .the U -te1 
States now. We should wait untf. "y 
see what the Democratic party, t1’ 
new party in power, is going t dr 
It is foolhardy to go about re -"■= 
tariffs until we know how we 
with the Democrats. Another 
why we should not tinker will 
tariff at present is that we are 
very well as we are. We do not 
anything done Which will distin 
well understood trade policy 
Great Britain, and It looks to 
though this new arrangement 
do so. In a word, we do not 
anything done which will mini: 
lessen the full benefits which v 
Great Britain under the pref? 
and, as I say,' it looks as thou- 
agreement would do that.”

Sir W. Mackenzie Interviev. 
Lopdon, Jan. 28.—Sir Wm. Ma 

interviewed regarding the reçu 
agreement, said: 
any such agreement and feel cor 
that such a reciprocity agree n 
antagonistic to the best inten 
tjie Dominion and that businet 
throughout the country 
views. Canada is prosperous ?■ 
at present and should be satisfies 
her present condition. It woo 
quite another matter if it were 
able and possible to lower tarif- _t 
within the Empire. This agre ^ 
ought not to be possible and a 
effect will be to increase the cob- 
living 4n Canada, which is QU1 
enough at present.”

STEAMER ABHOR-;. London Comments.
San Pedro, Jan. 28.—A report has been ^id L‘the

received here that the steamer Coos Bay ^Mcusslng reciprocity s nH
lost her rudder and was driven ashore at ot articles covered 13 , d
Ventura this morning. A request that reaching than was anticip 
tog» be sent to eld the vessel immediately 18 a. clear case of results 
ha- been received here. It is not thought together. We must not sou 

is badly damaged. (Concluded on page 8.)
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Yemen Arabs Are Determined 
to Establish an Inde

pendent KingdomIt must be borne In mind that money 
spent on modernizing old structures is 
seldom satisfactory unless there is 
very large saving involved.

A monumental public building such 
as would satisfy the future require
ments of our city is worthy of the best 
frame and surroundings to set it off, 
and should not only be an ornament to 
the whole city, but should be the means 
of creating a model civic centre, such 
as is being aimed at by every Import
ant city to-day.

Whichever plan is adopted, in whole 
or part (except as to the $2,600 for fire 
hall improvement), It will entail the 
consent of the ratepayers by by-law.

It was disclosed during the brief de
bate on the question Friday night that 
the solicitor will: take the position that 
inasmuch as the government may pos-

Constantinople, Jan. 28.—Grave fears sibly appoint a commission to enqui.e 
that recent massacres of Armenians into - the whole, question of water sup- 
and other Christians to Yemen may be ply, as it effects the southern part of 
renewed in the near future, are felt Vancouver Jaland, it could hardly re- 
here to-day through the receipt of mes- fuse .the suggestion from the city that 
sages from Asiatic Turkey. These des- ype private 1)111 lie over until such com- 
patehes say that the Yemen Arabs Mission had reported.

t0„estah"fh T !nde- The .matter was brought up on the
pendent kingdom and are already levy,? readtng of a, request from the solicitor
mint a provisional govern,?, that^be instructed .in the matter.

To'; offset a possible outbreak, the 
garrison at Adana, "the centre of last 
year’s massacres, will be strengthened 
as the soldiers there are no longer 
considered trustworthy!

The Yemen revolt now includes "all 
the Arabs, who far outnumber the 

, rebels. r .

t.r.
SEVEN INJURED IN WRECK.

Melfort, Sask., Jan. 27.—The east- 
bound passenger train ran Into a ca
boose of a freight train, eleven miles 
east of here Wednesday. Seven men 
were injured. The feright train had 
been stopped by snow earlier in tile 
day. The men had been brought from 
Star City to help dig out the train and 
afterward they went to sleep in the 
caboose. The engine of the passenger 
train went half through the caboose, 
and the latter caught fire. The injured 
men were brought, to Melfort about 8 
o’clock this morning, and were looked 
after by Dr. Hawke. Five of the vic
tims are at present in the hospital here. 
The names of those injured are: Max 
Gordon, Star City, lower jaw broken; 
Burn Jones, Star City, right leg cut; 
D. Stein, injured back; R. Wagner, 
Edenbridge, scalp cut; E. Siegel, Eden- 
bridge, burns; Springman, left shoul
der sprained and tjurna! M. Raisin, 
Edenbridge, chest and stomach injured.

1 cHïcago Labor troubles.

n.v

it

■M The mayor was of the opinion that Oak 
Bay had- no,, excuse whatever to make 
another application to the legislature 
for a right.to connect with the water 
system of the Esquimau company,

Aid.. Langley explained , that the 
stand the private bills .committee of 
the legislature took last year was that 
the city, should, before the end of the 
year : 1910, make provision for an ade
quate, water supply. The original bill 
provided for going through the 8tirets 
of Victoria with water mains, but this 
latest bill proposed to go outside the 
city limits through Saanich municipal
ity. As the members of thé beard were 
no doubt aware, John Jardine, the 
member for Esquimau, had Introduced 
a resolution providing for the appoint
ment of a royal commission to enquire 
into the whole.

ri

GUILTY OF CONTEMPT. open to home-seekers. In some' of these 
where surveys have been made streets 
ar being graded and water mains laid, 
this work alone calling for Much la
bor. . : : ,-«

Seattle Real Estate Man Liberated on 
Bonds Pending Trial of 

Charge of Conspiracy. .!
It Is said by those in a position to 

speak with authority that this year 
will witness, a commencement on the 
big task of laying "out, for residential 
building purposes what experts de? 
dare to be the finest high class resi
dential area on the whole of the.Pacific ■
Coast—Uplands. Farm, which, was acv :j 
qutred by a syndicate a£ British and 
Winnipeg capitalists from the Hudson’s 
Bay Company about three years ago.
The company purposes expending no 
less a sum than $500,000 in preparing 
the property for settlement by home- 
seekers. The plans for the subdivision 
were drawn by one of the most famous 
landscape gardeners on the continent.
The company has agree with the cor
poration of Oak Bay to expend the 
half million dollars for the purpose
méntioned, thè municipality on Its part Seattle, Wash., Jan. 28.—Coroner 
in return to exempt the property from Beckwith has decided that John Dorst, 
taxation for a period of ten years, the 22-year-old youth who shot and 
Beautiful asphalted roads and drives killed his father on the Dorst home- 
are to be built, cement sidewalks laid; stead at North Bend, is insane and 
there will be fountains and email parks, young Dorst will probably be commlt- 
a building limit will be placed on all ted to the state insane hospital at Ta? 
who buy property, so as to secure unl- 

FUNERAL OF J. E. SCHWITZER. formity in structures, and altogether
-------------- the plans of the company Me on the

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—The funeral took most elaborate scale.
Place here yesterday of J. K. Schwltzer, During 'the present year also three" 
chief engineer of the C. P. R. Among 
those who attended was J. A. Clarke, 
relieving purchasing agent, who lm? 
mediately after the obsequies was 
Stricken with paralysis and lies in the 
hospital in* a dangerous condition.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 28.^-Clarence 
D. Hillman, the millionaire real es
tate man, who says that he has made 
his millions selling house lots to poor 
people on the Installment plan, is 
again at liberty to-day, furnishing 
$2,500 bonds after being adjudged 
guilty -of contempt of court by Federal 
Judge Don worth. It was proved that 
Hillman sent çircular lettèrs to jurors 
who are to hear evidence against him.

HillMah is under $20,000 bonds for 
trial next Tuesday on a charge of con
spiracy in using the United States mail 
to defraud. He mailed circulars to 
jurors, aiming to influence them in 
his trial. Judge Dunworth ruled in 
finding the man guilty. Sentence was 
postponed until after the original trial.

Hillman alleged that he had sent 
out 28,000 of the circulars pro
miscuously and did not intend to mall 
them to the jurors specifically. Hill? 
man’s printer swore that he had de
livered only 600 of these circulars to 
Hillman’s office.

YOUTH WHO KILLED 
FATHER IS INSANE
.is " - '

men
of thej letter from the 
the city four years age 
tative arrangements w*e made for the 
setting aside of a park. As he remem
bered it, the letter se : out that the 
land for the park was not to be given 
to the city, but whateve r was expended 
by the government on a new reserve 
for thfe Indians was to be paid by the 
city arid for this the city would be 
given 25 acres of land for park pur
poses. This brought t ie whole -ques
tion right back to one of dollars and 
cents, j

The solicitor’s sugge ition was con
sidered an excellent on e and it will be 
acted upon.

The mayoq affirmed that it was a 
mistake to suppose tha ; the city want
ed something for noth tog. but Vic
toria’s Interests should be conserved. 
(Hear, hear.) '-

Aid. Okell explained that he under
stood that at the preset t time petitions 
are being circulated an l largely signed 
among the ratepayers 0 ( Victoria West 
protesting to the gove rnment Against 
the proposal to aband »n the Idea of 
the setting aside of 1 public park. 
These petitions woul 1, he thought, 
strengthen the hands 0 ( the council.

On motion of Aid. Bishop it was 
thereupon decided to a k the members 
representing the city li the .legislature 
to confer with the coun :il on the whole 
question.

Street Railway Companies Will Be Urged 
to Make Concessions in Order to 

Prevent Strike.

As thére was a 
for a commission heJohn Dorst Will Probably. Be 

Sent to Washington State 
Insane Hospital

Chicago, Jan. 28.—In an effort to pre
vent a threatened strike of 8,000 street car 
men here, Mayor Busse to-day called a 
conference of presidents of traction lines 
for Monday, when he will urge that con
cessions be made to the men.

The trouble is due to a dispute regard
ing the interpretation of a clause in the 
agreement between the Chicago City Rail
way Company and the Chicago Railways 
Company, the two big systems, and their 
employees. The agreement, provides a 
minimum working day of nine hours with 
a maximum of eleven hours. The unions 
claim that men employed on extra runs 
for one or two hours should be paid for a 
full eight hour day. This demand is vig
orously opposed by the companies. ~

suggestion
thought the city council could 
well favor a full enquiry and suggest 
to the government that until the same 
be held thé application $y Oak Bay be 
-allowed to stand over.

very .1
“I am dead

. This, he 
thought, would be a Very strong posi
tion for the city to take. It was ab
surd that the Oak Bay bill should be 
allowed to go through if the govern
ment proposed to take up the whole

ehai(Times Leased Wire.)

question, 
The mayo I understand that there 

are only a few people In Oak Bay who 
are pushing this application; that the 
large majority are not favorable to the 

coma with only a preliminary court proposal that they should be saddled 
examination. The parents of the young with a great expense, 
man were first cousins and a Une of Aid. Langley—I do not' know about 
insanity has been traced- Into earlier that, as a vote has never been taken on 
generations. The authorities are of the the proposition to Oak Bay, but the an- 
opjnipn that young Dorst is not re- plication is being made and wé must 
sponsible.________________ _______ \ assmne that It is being made in good

. It is a remarkable fact that the deepest After soMe further brief discussion 
.parts of the sea are in all eases very near the dlty solicitor whs instructed to

pose the bill

other big enterprises calling fpr large 
expenditure, will- he taken, in hand— 
the construction of the first ,40 mile* of 
the Canadian Northern Pacific system 
on Vancouver Island, the extension of 
the lines of the B. C. Electric Com-
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